TERM 2 2018


14th June—Fundraising Committee Meeting—Duck Inn—7pm



15th June—Student Reports Published



18th June—Student Led Conferences



19th June—Building & Grounds
Meeting—7pm



19th June—School Council Meeting—7:30pm



21st June—Student Led Conferences



29th June—Last Day Term 2—
2pm Dismissal

DATES BEYOND TERM 2


20th—22nd August—Gr 3/4
Camp to Sovereign Hill



29th Oct—2nd Nov—Gr 5/6
Camp to Woorabinda



13th December—Presentation
Night



19th—20th December—Grade 6
Graduation Camp
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TERM DATES 2018
Term 1

29th Jan (teachers start)
to 29th March

Term 2

16th April to 29th June

Term 3

16th July to 21st Sept

Term 4

8th Oct to 21st Dec

Like us on



Compass SMS Attendance Notifications – Families with students that
have an unexplained absence will receive the following SMS: “Your child,
(preferred name), has been marked absent today as of 9.45am. Please add
an approval note at (URL included) or contact the school on 5635 2271.”
We would like to encourage all families to logon to Compass to explain all
student absences. This new measure supports student safety and wellbeing, improves student attendance and ensures we comply with revised Department of Education and Training guidelines.



Student Led Conferences – SLC’s are being conducted next:
 Monday 18th June from 8am – 11am & 3.30pm – 7.00pm
 Thursday 21st June from 8am – 11am & 3.30pm – 5.30pm
Bookings can be made via Compass or by phoning the office.



Student Reports will be available to view in Compass from this Friday
at 9:30am. Student Values reports will be sent home with each child on this
date also. At the minute, these are unable to be viewed via Compass.

Congratulations to

 Due
to our Student Led Conferences next Monday, our last assembly for
Bus
Travel
Term
2 School
will take place
on Monday 20th
the 25 May
of June. All families are welWalking
Bus—Friday
come to attend. Our assemblies last approximately 30 minutes and start at
th

9.00am in the library. All welcome.



Thank you to

Special Thanks to



Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au

School Council and Buildings and Grounds Committee are meeting
next week on Tuesday the 20th of June. Buildings and Grounds starts at
7pm and School Council follows at 7.30pm. Both meetings are held in our
staffroom.
For families with students in Grades 1-6 please return Student Enrolment
Details Update Forms to the office by this Friday, 15th June.
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School Office
Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Principal’s
Report

Winter

It has been extremely rewarding to listen to and see the growth in our students each week
as we discuss with our students the different dynamics that occur in a bullying situation.
As a whole school, we have been focussing on the most important of these dynamics, the
upstander. An upstander, is a person or group of people who stand-up and speak out
Parents
play abehaviours.
major role inThey
assisting
and supporting
their power.
child to acwhen they witness
bullying
are people
with the most
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
At our last assembly
we learnt
facts
about the
of upstanders
born. Parents
play aa few
vital important
role as their
children’s
firstimportance
literacy teachers.
from renowned
child
psychologist
Dr.
Michael
Carr-Greg:
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of

Bullying gets worse when it gets ignored. Bystanders are present around 80% of a
thisbullying
learningbehaviours
happens naturally
time when
occur. and within a social context. Oral language
is the requires
foundation
of learning
to read tohow
write.
your chil
Being an
upstander
courage.
By practicing
to Encourage
be an upstander
you can
dren
to
talk
about
and
express
their
feelings
and
ideas.
Provide
experilearn skills, tricks and tips to respond positively.
ences that expand
conceptsverbal
and vocabulary.
Children
do within
not al- 10 sec
When upstanders
respondtheir
effectively,
bullying usually
stops
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
onds.
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will ex
Arguments are more likely to be sorted when an upstander intervenes as opposed to
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and undera teacher.
standing
the world to
readingfeel
andmuch
writing.

Students
who areofsupported
bytheir
upstanders
better and report less bullying
Literacy
12 months
later.learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response is
from,
it happens,
homehandy
and attips
school,
when that
chil- stuBeing an upstander
not other
easy,people,
it requires
a set ofatskills,
and tricks
dren
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
Newscan
fromapply
Ann these to a range of different situations.
dents have so they
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.
One of the main strategies that has proven to last the test of time when being an upstander, is ‘Distracting.’ This is one of easiest actions and can be used to stop put-downs, unwanted physical contact and can stop people being excluded. It involves the upstander
changing the topic by using humour or a simple request or comment.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

We discussed the following school based scenarios and provided students with the opportunity to talk to their peers, describing
what
theyideas
mightfor
say
to to
provide
a distraction
Here are
some
you
support
your child and
be an upstander….
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
Scenario 1: A group of students are playing ‘markers up’ and the game is getting
which are then talked about at home
rough.
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experiWhat an upstander might say: “Come on, this is boring, let’s go play two-touch.”
enced readers
plenty
of books
read
Scenario 2: Have
You are
sitting
withtoahandle
groupand
of students
and the topic shifts to a ruprint
all around
them someone else.
mour that hasSee
been
circulating
against
Have models
of say:
how people
and write
What an upstander
might
“That’s read
not true,
no one likes to have rumours spread
Have
opportunities
to
read
and
write
about them. Let’s talk about something else.”
Know that people expect them to read and write
Scenario 3: You
are with
yourabout
friends
and
one
friend
Are given
choices
what
they
read
and says,
write “oh you stink, go away,” to
another friendFeel
in your
group.
free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
What an upstander
“That’s
not veryand
nice,
you can play with us.”
Are ablemight
to talksay:
about
their reading
writing
of success
For the aboveExperience
scenarios,feelings
many different
responses would produce a positive outcome. To
Feel
responsible
for
own child
reading
andhow
writing
support this learning at home, talktheir
to your
about
they might respond by changHave
confidence
in
their
own
ability
ing the topic or using humour in different situations. Giving our students the skills to be
Understand
reading,
and learning can do for them
confident upstanders
will what
help them
andwriting
their peers.
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partOver the nextnership
two days,
Mr Jack
Blythmanour
andliteracy
myself will
be attending
Department
which
will support
learners
and to the
ensure
a life- of
Education - Regional
Leadership
Conference
Melbourne.
Mrs. Helen
Trickett
will be
long learning.
As adults
we knowinthat
literacy provides
the
keys to
Acting Principal
life.in my absence and Mr. Jace Butler will be teaching Grade 5/6.

Congratulations
Student Achievements
We look forward to seeing you at our Student Led Conferences next week. These conferences are an important aspect of our reporting to parents. Please login to Compass to
make a booking or bookings can be made by phoning the office on 5635 2271.
Take care and enjoy the rest of the week.

School Working Bee—Saturday

Brendan Dawson
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SchoolSent
OfficeHome
Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Notices


Winter School Sports Competi-

All families with students currently enrolled in After School Care will have received a
‘Confirmation of Child Care Agreement’ form. This is due back at school by Friday
the 15th of June. The agreement will ensure that we remain compliant with the new
Child Care Subsidy system, and it will also ensure eligible families receive a fee rea major
role inonassisting
and
supporting or
their
child to
to acduction.Parents
Please play
phone
the office
Tuesday,
Wednesday
Friday
speak with
quire
strong
literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
when
your
child
was
Cindy if you require more information.
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
School others,
Photosobserve
were sent
who Much
placed
whathome
othersyesterday
do and tryto
to those
do the families
same things.
of an order. Wethis
hope
you
enjoy
these
as
a
special
memory
of
your
child’s
time
at
learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lan- Willow
Grove. guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.


News
from Ann

Can you help?
Heidi D.

ROSTER

FRIDAY
15th June
FRIDAY
22nd June

NAPLAN

Ella G.
Kate S.

Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
If you haven’tHave
doneopportunities
so already, please
Compass, click on the ‘two heads’ icon and
to readlogin
and to
write
then click ‘Conferences’.
Compass
will
then
walk
you
through
Know that people expect them to read
and
write the booking process. Since
opening families
have
booked
56
conferences
using
the
online system. There are still
Are given choices about what they read and write
some familiesFeel
without
bookings.
Times
can alsoand
be booked
by phoningspelling)
the school office.
free to
‘have a go
‘ at reading
writing (including
Our office is staffed
on
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Friday.
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Student Led Conference Bookings

Congratulations
Stu-

dent

School Working Bee—Saturday
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AND
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School Office
Hours—Terms
3&4
Semester
1–Student
Led Conferences
WinterLedSchool
SportsareCompetition—AFL
and Netball—revised
dateto
Student
Conferences
a way for students to report
progress and achievement

parents and is directly linked to what is occurring in classrooms. Students have the expectation to take responsibility for their learning and be aware of their progress and learning goals.
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acOur studentsquire
havestrong
been literacy
workingskills.
hard Literacy
with the learning
support started
of theirwhen
teachers
putwas
together
your to
child
their “Goldenborn.
Folder.”
Eachplay
student
willrole
present
a Golden
Folder
work samples
Parents
a vital
as their
children’s
first containing
literacy teachers.
and evidenceConsider
of learning
andthings
growth.
They
will also
spending
time
and preall the
that
children
learnbebefore
school
aspractising
they mix with
paring for these
conferences
so that
they
articulately
explain
others,
observe what
others
do can
and confidently
try to do theand
same
things. Much
of their
learning journey.
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chilStudent Led dren
Conferences
will allow
you astheir
parents
the opportunity
to engage
with your
to talk about
and express
feelings
and ideas. Provide
experichild/ren about
their
progress,
giving
you
a
greater
understanding
of
your
child’s
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not al-achievement, strengths
and
futureloads
learning
goals.spent on them. Varied family outings,
ways
needs
of money
games
inside and
out,that
justsuit
pottering
around
with youand
as do
jobs will
ex-the folWe are mindful
of providing
times
the needs
of families
as such
have
pand
their
notion
of
the
world.
They
will
bring
their
knowledge
and
underlowing timeslots available to be booked:
standing of the world to their reading and writing.
learning is a social experience because it depends on demon
MondayLiteracy
18th June
strations
from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re
8am
– 11am
sponse
from,
other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chil
3.30pm – 7.00pm
dren
are
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News from Ann
st
Children
need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

Thursday
21 June

8am – 11am

3.30pm – 5.30pm

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

These times have been selected as they have been the most popular times for families in
the past. Students are required at school on these days and can be collected from their
classroom to attend their SLC. Each conference will last for 20 minutes.
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
literacy
skills
the year
levels.but if you have any questions or isCompass willdevelop
walk you
through
theover
booking
process,
Share
experiences
(a
picnic,
camping,
gardening,
farming) can also
sues, please don’t hesitate to contact the school office
on 5635cooking,
2271. Bookings
which are
talked
about at home
be made by phoning
thethen
school
office.
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experiThis way of reporting
student achievement is rewarding, valuable and designed as a perenced readers
sonal way forHave
you plenty
to experience
hear from
your child firsthand their achievements,
of booksand
to handle
and read
areas for improvements
and
future
goals.
See print all around them
Have
of how
people
read
write
We look forward
tomodels
seeing you
at our
SLC’s
forand
Term
2.
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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SchoolPhotos
Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4
School

Winter School

School Photos were sent home yesterday. If you have any queries regarding your order
(such as missed order items), or would like to order additional photos, this must be done
directly with Advanced Life Photography. Most order packs contained instructions on how
to order more photos on-line.
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acInstructions for
thestrong
ordering
of theskills.
wholeLiteracy
school learning
photo arestarted
detailed
below.
quire
literacy
when
your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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